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Hello, Laura Owens, Kevin Mulvey, Keith Ford:

As a parent of a child in North Quincy High School and as a science reporter closely following and reporting on the

COVID narrative and all measures of control being inflicted on the populace in the name of public health, and as

someone who has previously written in several times sharing scientific research on the great harms and inefficacy

of masks, the dangers of the COVID vaccines (now killing hundreds of thousands of people, including children), and

the great harms and inefficacy of the nasal swab PCR tests as well as other antigen tests, I must register my

absolute shock at receiving this notice from the school.

There is NO evidence an actual virus for SARS-COV-2, Delta, Delta Plus, or Omicron exists: Multiple FOIA requests

to Public Health departments worldwide, governments and courts worldwide has established this. The CDC

concedes there is no isolated virus, and so does the Massachusetts Department of Health whom I personally

queried. Please see:

CDC, DHHS and Massachusetts Governor, Dept. of Health Queried for Information on Isolation & Transmission of

“SARS-COV-2/COVID-19 Virus” & “Delta Variant” Behind all “Public Health Guidance”

New FOIA Request Reveals Entire Pandemic Based on Scientific Fraud: CDC Concedes Inability to Locate Purified Isolate

of SARS-COV-2/COVID-19 Virus or Delta Variant by Koch’s Postulates, Says Viruses can be Isolated “Only by Growth in

Cell Culture”

Office of the Governor, Massachusetts Admits They Have No Information on Isolate of SARS-COV-2/COVID-19

Virus –and No Basis Therefore for All COVID Restrictions, Mandates, Vaccine-Pushes by Governor and

Government

Massachusetts Department of Health Reports “No Responsive Documents” to FOIA Request for Information on

Purified Isolate of Professed SARS-COV-2/COVID-19 Virus & Delta Variant Forming Basis for all State COVID

Restrictions

I have researched, interviewed, and written extensively on this subject and invite you to peruse the articles at my

website and watch my podcast interviews with physicians, researchers, and investigative journalists.

Testing children everyday on whatever program you have come up with--pooled testing (no scientific basis for that),

daily testing, etc. is an outrageous invasion of privacy, an extremely subjugatory practice forcing children into

compliance--just to stay in school--and has NO SCIENTIFIC BACKING WHATSOEVER when "Covid" and its

fabricated, never-isolated variants has not been proved to exist. Health in the face of any kind of disease is
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maintained with good nutrition, exercise, sunshine and not through 8-hour masking as you have enforced--and not

through invasive and useless testing: the PCR tests have been proven to be false, ineffective, and meaningless--as

well as grotesquely and hugely invasive, subjecting children to psychological and physical trauma.

It appears that the school may have contracted to provide testing--may I enquire if the school has received funds for

doing this? Is this why this incredibly rigorous means of contact tracing and forced 5-day testing has been

proposed?

There are several reasons for parents to protest this outrageous move by the school, including the fact that several

scientists have found the nasal swabs used in the PCR tests carry nanotechnology in the fibres, are collecting DNA,

and are subjecting children to extremely invasive physical intrusion. Even if you are NOT using the PCR test--now

phased out by the CDC--subjecting children to regular testing is obnoxious and uncalled-for. It is a Medical

Intervention--and may I remind you that you as educators are not medical professionals and in no way

commissioned by parents to perform medical interventions on our children--every medical intervention is a private

matter, to be considered in gravity and seriousness.

I am also shocked and surprised that the school has continued its masking measures forcing children to suffer

through unbreathable masks all day when they should be focusing on learning.

In the past, my letters to the school nurse, to the principal, and to you Mr. Superintendent have not been answered.

Kindly respond to this letter with a few answers to these questions:

1. How may I ensure that my child is NOT subjected to these subjugatory practices of 5-times testing, daily testing,

pooled testing et al? What is the facility for EXEMPTION I can employ?

2. Are you aware children have suffered major nose bleeds and face rashes, headaches, and psychological trauma

from the testing they have endured in schools elsewhere?

3. Your letter makes it sound like children who are tagged in these convoluted contact-tracing programs--for a virus-

never-proved-to-exist--have no choice but to submit to massive testing or quarantine for 5 days and stay out of

school. Are you saying therefore that children who do not submit to testing cannot be in school? (This is

discrimination.)

4. How may I definitively ensure that my child is Not, and indeed Never, submitted to these cruel and

psychologically traumatizing and subjugatory practices at her school? I do not give my consent for her to be

used and abused in this fashion--on pretext of contact-tracing (for a NON-INFECTIOUS DISEASE--note that

Covid was demoted and no longer considered a Highly Infectious Disease by Public Health England on 19

March, 2020.) Our children are not guinea pigs and lab rats for testing companies—paid billions by a misled

government--to experiment on.

5. Are you aware no “mandate” “order” “statute” “law” “directive” or any other such requisition from the

Governor's office, the Mass Dept of Public Health or the President constitutes a law that everyone need

follow? Mandates and orders are not laws. Statutes are intended only for employees of the Massachusetts

State Government Corporation. My child is not required to follow any mandate or statute from Mass

Government—nor is any other child in Massachusetts; how then can you set up a program requiring my child

to be submitted to an invasive medical intervention 5 days a week? What are you basing this on?

I am seriously shocked at this program you have casually set up and are presenting as if a necessary maneuver for

"public health" and "safety" of all the children in the school. Public health and safety are better served by removing
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the masks from children's faces, letting them breathe fresh air, play freely in the fresh air, enjoy sunshine and

exercise, enjoy the companionship and community of peers and teachers which school offers, and focus fully on

their education. Public health and safety do not accrue from school bureaucrats forcing children to wear masks,

keep their faces hidden, keep their lungs stifled, keep them breathing their own moisture and bacteria, and then

force them to test for 5 days a week. The only thing these tests pick up is RNA/DNA from their own tissues and from

bacteria which MASKS permit to grow in the upper respiratory tract. You are in fact participating and promulgating a

profoundly ANTI-SCIENCE program by enforcing masks and testing. Where are the nutritionists, the psychologists,

the school counselors, to advocate for the comfort, health, and true-safety-through-freedom of children? Where is

the proof from the Mass Dept of Health that a deadly virus is afoot that we all need protecting from (please see their

responses on FOIA request above—they have none).

I await your immediate response and I advise and encourage that Quincy Public Schools immediately drop this

horrific and subjugatory contact-tracing and testing program. Kindly respond as soon as possible so I and other

parents can rest assured that NQHS is still a good and reasonable school for our children to attend.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ramola D

Mother to a 11th-grader in NQHS

**********************************************************************
Ramola D
Investigative Sci-Tech Journalist | Writer | Poet | Educator | Illuminator

Editor & Publisher, The Everyday Concerned Citizen

Reporter, Ramola D Reports on Bitchute, Brighteon, Lbry, Odysee

Twitter: @EccEveryday

Facebook: Ramola Dharmaraj

Author Website: Ramola D

Thought makes the word come into power.

--Edmond Jabes

On 1/4/2022 at 4:17 PM, "LAURA C OWENS" <aspennoreply@quincypublicschools.com> wrote:

Please see the attached for an important message from Superintendent Mulvey.

Translation is available on the QPS website (quincypublicschools.com) by selecting "Language" in the

upper left corner of the page.

翻译可在 QPS 网站 (quincypublicschools.com) 上选择页面左上角的“语言”。

Bản dịch có sẵn trên trang web QPS (quincypublicschools.com) bằng cách chọn "Ngôn ngữ" ở góc trên

bên trái của trang.
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A tradução está disponível no site QPS (quincypublicschools.com), selecionando "Idioma" no canto

superior esquerdo da página.

La traducción está disponible en el sitio web de QPS (quincypublicschools.com) seleccionando "Idioma"

en la esquina superior izquierda de la página.

عقوم ىلع ةحاتم ةمجرتلا  QPS (quincypublicschools.com) ةحفصلا نم ةيولعلا ىرسيلا ةيوازلا يف "ةغللا" ديدحت قيرط نع .
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